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Great helmet,
shame about the
visor mechanism

‘Worn for 2100 miles
in first eight days’
Arai Tour-X4 Vision £499.99
Tester Richard Newland
Time tested 6500 miles/
six months
What’s good? This is the
third Tour-X variant I’ve had over the
last decade or so, and despite trying
several other peaked adventure
helmets, I always gravitate back
to the Tour-X for its build quality,
comfort, and plushness. It has all
the same quality of the firm’s pure
road helmets, and feels instantly
familiar with the same materials
used for the EPS and lining. The
paintwork is just as flawless, and
there are no areas of cheapness.
This latest version, this Tour-X4, is a
decent improvement over previous
versions, too. The shell shape works
better and does appear to be less
flexible, while the reshaped interior
offers an improved fit – reducing
both turbulence and wind noise. I’ve
racked-up a lot of miles in a short
period, and find the comfort superb.
My first eight days with the helmet
saw it cover 2100 miles, and I was
wearing it for eight hours a day. It

+
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was superb – and still looks new
after a further 4400 miles.
What’s not? The one disappointment
is the visor mechanism. Other
manufacturers have found neat
solutions to the problem of changing
visors on lids with a peak, but Arai
insist on four plastic screws, and the
removal of the peak and side pods.
Contact www.whyarai.co.uk
Quality ★★★★★
Value ★★★★★

There aren’t many
boots you’d wear
for 35 hours

Kappa XL Motorcycle Cover £34

A great prize for your little ones.
We’ve got five sets of these
charming reads. Barry the Bike
is a new children’s book series,
which centres on classic British
bikes, cars and trucks. Barry
the Bike is the centre figure of
the tales and takes the form of a
cheery postal bike ridden by Tom
the post-man.
Enter until: December 24

Made from
waterproof
polyester, this Kappa
Motorcycle Cover
comes with straps to
secure it and is large
enough to cover a
maxi scooter or bike
with screens and top
boxes.
Enter until:
December 24

FHG2 Heated Grips £58

KTM wallet £21

Stow your cash in style if you win
this KTM wallet. It’s in iconic KTM
colours and there’s plenty of space
for all your cash and cards.
Enter until:
December 24

THS

to look after them, so I’m impressed
that they still look so good, boasting a
nicely worn-in patina, without looking
at all tatty. Unlike many adventure
boots, they’re also a doddle to get on
and off. They open up wide, meaning
you can step into them with ease, and
the two-buckle fastening system with
Velcro top closure is a snap-snap-slap
affair that takes moments. Despite
their comfort, there’s a decent amount
of inbuilt protection for shin,
toes, ankles and sole, too.
What’s not? On hot days they
are very warm. It’s a shame
that this level of supreme
comfort isn’t available in
normal sports boots. I’ve
tried wearing these
0
non-adventure
0
65ILES on
bikes, and they’re
M
simply too chunky to
make gear changes
possible. Of course,
I could just change
the lever height…
Contact www.
alpinestars.com
Quality ★★★★★
Value ★★★★★

Economical to run
only 12volts

Weise Outlast Seattle
trousers £159.99

Tester Oli Rushby
Time Tested 1500 miles/
one month
What’s good?
15
At last! An affordable
MIL00
pair of waterproof textile
ES
trousers. With both a
waterproof and thermal
lining, I’ve not had cold legs on
winter mornings, but even without the
thermal lining they might be a little too
heavy for summer.
What’s not? It took me a while to get
the right size, with two linings inside
you may need to go up a size
or even two and while I’ve
now found a set that fit,
they’re still a little tight
around the waist while
being a little baggy
elsewhere.
Contact www.
thekeycollection.co.uk
Quality ★★★★★
Value ★★★★★

Waterproof but
the fit isn’t quite
perfect

KTM Two 4 Ride jacket £180.67

for the KTM branding, but the quality is
Tester Michael Neeves
excellent.
Time tested 2000 miles/six
Contact www.ktm.com
months
Quality ★★★★★
What’s good? KTM aren’t
just fine purveyors of snazzy orange
Value ★★★★★
motorcycles, they do funky
clothing, too. This soft-shell
20
MIL00
riding jacket is part of their
ES
PowerWear range and it’s
become an unexpected favourite
for me, since I got it back in the
spring. It’s light, easy and comfortable
to wear, on and off the bike, warm,
waterproof, windproof, comes with
arm, shoulder and back armour,
usefully big pockets, a removable hood
and a draft-excluding high neck. It’s
stylish and well-fitted, too. I wear
it most of the time for commuting,
zipping around town and for longer
jaunts on my Sinnis and my Yamaha
TMAX. Don’t think for one moment
this is a generic jacket with some
ironed-on KTM logos, it’s a really
well constructed, rugged piece of
kit in its own right that looks like
it’ll last a lifetime.
What’s not? It’s not the
cheapest out there and you’re
undoubtedly paying a premium
Stylish yet rugged gear from KTM

The eye-catching Rockstar design
will definitely make you stand
out from the crowd. This ACU/
ECE22.05 approved lid comes with
a removable and
washable lining,
is fully vented
and has an
extra wide
visor which is
Pinlock ready.
Enter until:
December 24

Tirox Snap Jack £70

Snap Jack V2 is an easy to use
portable device to help when
it comes to lubing, cleaning
and adjusting your chain and
is designed to stash in your
luggage on touring trips. All
you need to do is lock the front
brake with the included strap
with the bike on the sidestand.
place the Snap Jack in position
on the swingarm and raise the
bike safely and securely.
Enter until: December 24

All the
Rider Needs

Carb and fuel injection throttle balancer.

Brand new
model arriving
in December

The quality lining and double-D ring
are instantly recognisable

Airoh Valor Lid £150

CARBTUNE PRO
  s test scored the new Carbtune highest, the most accurate multigauge device and the only tool “Recommended”.
Buy direct online or by mail, phone or email.
Quick dispatch. Technical advice and back-up.
Full instructions and guarantee, Nitrile hoses and dampers.
5mm and 6mm adapters to fit virtually any bike.
4-column works on twins, triples and fours.

COSY BIKE THE FIRST HEATED BIKE COVER

Alpinestars Corozal adventure boots £259.99

Tester Richard Newland
Time tested 6500 miles/six
months
What’s good? These are
the most comfortable boots I’ve worn
in 32 years of riding motorcycles.
They’re so cosseting, superb to ride
in, easy to walk in, and so comfortable
that I once wore them for 35 hours
without taking them off while riding
and wild-camping in Norway. As well
as being comfortable, they’re also
extremely rugged. They’ve had a
lot of abuse on and off the bike,
been immersed in water and
mud, ridden through
32-degree heat,
down to minus
three – from
blistering
sunshine,
to lashing
rain and
snow. I’ve
done nothing

‘Barry the Bike’
books £20

SI X

MON

Style, comfort, build
quality, field of vision
Visor changing is a pain
and it’s expensive

WIN TOP PRIZES WITH
Banish cold hands this winter
with these heated grips.
They’re easy to fit and have
a heat controller that you
can mount on the bars or the
fairing. The handlebar grips
are of premium quality, provide
excellent grip and comfort and
are manufactured from antisplit and anti-perish rubber.
They are designed to fit most
types of handlebar.
Enter until: December 24

The Arai saw long-distance duty on
the way to the very north of Europe
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The soft interior fleece lining
will prevent scratching, while
the tough exterior will not
tear. Simply roll it over your
bike, secure where necessary
then switch it on to the desired
setting, so easy to use.

Visit our Web Site

 
 
   

 
 

www.carbtune.com

2-column – £54
4-column – £68

}

•UK P+P £2
•AIRMAIL EUROPE £3
•AIRMAIL REST OF WORLD £5

All Carbtunes now supplied with Toolpouch and brass adapters.
Visit website for details.
Pay with credit or debit card or cheques/PO payable to:
Morgan Carbtune Ltd, Unit 33N Townsend Enterprise Park,
Townsend Street, Belfast BT13 2ES, UK.

Tel: 028 9023 9007
Email: morgan@carbtune.com

EUROPE’S LARGEST GENUINE PARTS STOCKIST

SPARES
BY MAIL ORDER Same Day
0117 972 5597 Dispatch!

www.cosy-bike.co.uk

e: spares@fowlers.co.uk

Batteries
and Chargers

2-12 Bath Road, Bristol, BS4 3DR
®

www.mdsbattery.co.uk

fowlers.bike/mcnspares

KAWASAKI

0800 310 2100

COVER YOUR MOTORCYCLE THIS WINTER
Get a FREE motorcycle cover worth £24.99 with every new policy
QUOTE REF: COVER17 WHEN CALLING

ONLY AVAILABLE WHEN PURCHASING A NEW MOTORCYCLE OR SIX WHEEL® POLICY THROUGH OUR CALL CENTRE

CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

0800 144 4627 carolenash.com

UK opening hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun 10am - 4pm. As with all insurance Terms and Conditions apply. Free Cover: Terms and Conditions apply visit: www.carolenash.com/cover-giveaway Carole Nash Insurance
Consultants Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, firm reference no. 307243. Carole Nash is a trading style of Carole Nash Insurance Consultants Ltd, registered in England and Wales no. 2600841.

94

of customers would
recommend Carole Nash
Based on reviews from January 2017 – June 2017

